We’re so glad to welcome you for a new school year. As you probably know, your classes this fall will look a little different than usual. The University of Arizona will offer four types of classes, ranging from fully in-person to fully online. You will be able to identify which format your courses will feature by reviewing your schedule in UAccess Student. All courses will provide options for students who are unable to come to campus due to illness or other temporary circumstances. Students planning to remain remote for the duration of the semester should enroll in Live Online or iCourses, but can request a special exemption if needed for degree progress or completion.

THE FOUR COURSE FORMATS

**IN-PERSON**
Students and instructors all attend class in person with enhanced health protections, including wearing masks and decreasing classroom density.

**FLEX IN-PERSON**
Students participate in a mix of in-person and online modes. For example, you may be in a rotating group that alternates between in-person and online meetings following the weekly class schedule. Or you may participate in lectures online and labs in person. The exact mix of in-person and online will be determined by your instructor.

**LIVE ONLINE**
The instructor and students are online simultaneously, and your instructor provides content in a live online platform.

**iCOURSE**
For the majority of coursework, students and instructors are not required to be online simultaneously, and students complete their work through D2L.

BEAR DOWN!